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Mobilise Project in Lincolnshire
Partnership with EEF
Involved over 300 schools, grouped in cross-phase clusters
Implementation of Guidance Report ‘Making Best Use of Teaching Assistants’ – 7
Recommendations
Clusters of 8-12 schools (based on optimum PLC effectiveness)
Each school identifies a School-based Lead (SBL - preferably member of SLT)
Each cluster nominates a Cluster Lead
Two full-time Regional Leads lead training and plan PLCs for every cluster – all
following same model
Clusters meet half-termly at a cluster meeting, which is formed from 75-90 minute PLC
and additional training/suggestions for staff development meetings back in SBLs’ own
school

How Often do Your Staff Read?
Is it reading that will open
discussion, change practice
and impact on learning?
Who is a potential
champion in your school?
Who do you look to for
research?

What is a PLC?
As its name suggests , it is the
coming together of professionals in
a group – a community – to learn.

Why Adopt a PLC-model?
Professional learning communities tend to serve two broad purposes:

Improving the skills and knowledge of educators through collaborative
study, expertise exchange, and professional dialogue;
Improving the educational aspirations, achievement, and attainment of
children through stronger leadership and teaching.
Professional learning communities often function as a form of action
research—i.e., as a way to continually question, re-evaluate, refine, and
improve teaching strategies and knowledge. Meetings are goal-driven
exchanges facilitated by professionals who have been trained to lead
PLCs.

What are the Benefits of a PLC?
Linking research and practice
Creating Space for Addressing Problems of Practice
Uniting Pedagogical and Disciplinary Knowledge
Fostering Transformative Teaching
Enhancing Student Learning

The Professional Learning Community Agenda
Introduction (5 minutes)
Starter activity (5 minutes)
Feedback (25-30 minutes)
New learning (20-30 minutes)
Personal action planning (15-20 minutes)
Summary of learning (5 minutes)

‘I have found the
cluster meetings a
wonderful resource.
The time to look at
research and to
discuss this with
colleagues has been
really valuable.’

Engaging with the Research
Regional Leads have been responsible for finding research; this year
based on the EEF’s 7 Recommendations
Next year, as we move to clusters that will focus on additional areas of
research around: Cognitive Theory and Memory and Feedback and
Marking as well as Embedding Teaching Assistants and some
Independent clusters, the Mobilise team will continue to find research
for the PLCs
Moving forward, the aim is for schools to embed the PLC-model,
which some have done so that they should not need a central team
Some schools have reported that they have adopted the PLC-model
for other staff development meetings, outside of Mobilise.

How Evidence-based is your school?

Discussing Recommendation VII
• Video Clip of PLC – teachers discussing how to support children
making links between interventions and classroom learning, referring
to new learning document.

Implementing Professional Learning Communities
Myths and Realities
Myth: Any gathering or meeting of teachers is a learning community that improves teacher practice and student
learning.
Reality: Teachers meet frequently for a variety of reasons, but learning communities depend upon participants who
identify common goals and inquire into ways of addressing them. Many gatherings of teachers lack this emphasis on
learning. Communities of practice, for example, bring together teachers who often share common practices, but
such groups may not focus on learning.
Myth: The primary purpose of teacher learning communities is for experienced teachers to mentor novices.
Reality: The goal is for teachers at all stages of their careers to learn from one another. Relatively new teachers can
benefit from the knowledge and experience of their more seasoned colleagues, and novices, in turn, bring recent
training in pedagogy and technology that can inform and reinvigorate long-time teachers.
Myth: In a teacher learning community everyone agrees about each issue.
Reality: The term ‘community’ sometimes connotes an ideal of complete agreement, but effective learning
communities encourage disagreement as a natural part of working in a group. These groups value what a diversity of
perspectives contributes to ongoing conversations about instruction and student learning; they are intentional about
structuring their activities so that all voices are heard and respected.

Implementing Professional Learning Communities
Myths and Realities
Myth: Effective teacher learning communities can be organised and managed by principals or other administrators.
Reality: While teacher learning communities need the support of principals or other administrators, they cannot be
mandated by non-teachers. Instead, they must be teacher driven, tackling questions that emerge from authentic
classroom concerns and motivated by a spirit of inquiry rather than simple compliance. Merely requiring teachers to
spend time together will not create an effective learning community.

Myth: Teacher learning communities are always restricted to a single school.
Reality: Effective learning communities can function in one school, but they can also work well in networks where
teachers from several schools work together, discussing common teaching issues, sharing successful strategies, and
developing new approaches to shared problems. Organising such networks of teachers offers an effective way to
share pedagogical and content knowledge. The specific school context, nonetheless, remains important because the
social setting of the school influences and supports (or not) any change that teachers want to undertake.

Q&A

Further Reading & Contact:
Scaling Up Formative Assessment by Dylan William
http://www.dylanwiliam.org/Dylan_Wiliams_website/Papers.html

Towards a self-improving system: towards maturity by David Hargreaves &
National College for School Leadership: http://dera.ioe.ac.uk/15804/1/a-selfimproving-school-system-towards-maturity.pdf
Creating a strong culture of professionalism by Michael Pain:
http://www.forumeducation.org/article-on-high-performing-systems-a-culture-ofprofessionalism/
Mobilise Website: http://mobilise.kyrateachingschool.com (Reference to PLCs in
‘Resources’ area)

